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Welcome to the 2020-2021 Beavers Space Badge Activity Book.
As we begin to return to the new normal, this activity book is designed to support
your child’s learning and development within their Beaver Colony, to continue to
learn new things and to earn badges.
Each of the activities in this pack meets the criteria of the badge requirements,
therefore it is important that you complete all parts of the criteria otherwise you will
not have met the badge requirements.
The Space Activity Badge aims to explore your child’s imagination and their ability to
express their imagination through observation, recognition, and knowledge. In this
booklet there are four tasks that will help your child achieve their Space Activity
Badge, while more activities can be found on the Scouts UK website link below:
www.scouts.org.uk/beavers/activity-badges/space/
Once you have completed each badge section you can either:
a) Take a photo of each page of the completed task and send it to your local
Beaver leader for authentication.
b) With the agreement of your Beaver leader return the completed booklet to
them (under local arrangements).
Your Beaver Leaders contact details are below:
Beaver Leader Name:
____________________________
Email address:
_________________________________
Contact details: _________________________________
Should you require any further details, please contact your Development Team at:
Scouts NI,
108 Old Milltown Road,
Ardnavalley,
Belfast
BT8 7SP
Tel 028 9049 2829
Email: rachaelharger@scoutsni.org or michaelcroft@scoutsni.org

Beaver Space Activity Badge
There are 4 tasks you need to complete to achieve your Space Activity Badge …. Here is the
1st.
Point out some of the things you can see in the night sky. It could be stars, the moon or
planets.
Can you draw something that you might find in space or something you observed?
Write a short sentence about what you have drawn.

Beaver Space Activity Badge

There are 4 tasks you need to complete to achieve your Space Activity
Badge …. Here is the 2nd.

Point out and name at least one constellation you can see. You draw it below?

Constellation Name:

Beaver Space Activity Badge
There are 4 tasks you need to complete to achieve your Space Activity Badge …. Here is the
3rd.
Name the eight planets in our solar system and draw/make a model of one of the planets.
You could use fruit from a fruit bowl, modelling clay or even different sized stones to help
you make your model.
To help you with this task, have a look at www.scouts.org.uk/activities/solar-sorting/ and
www.scouts.org.uk/activities/fruit-salad-solar-system/ and definitely check out this kids
friendly video
https://youtu.be/ZHAqT4hXnMw?list=PLQlnTldJs0ZRYAf049X5KDkXEsD480m6J

Beaver Space Activity Badge
There are 4 tasks you need to complete to achieve your Space Activity Badge …. Here is the
4th and final task.
Find out about a space mission, an astronaut or a planet in our solar system, and write
or draw about it:
Did you know:
 Spacecraft have visited all the known planets in our solar system.
 One million Earths could fit inside the sun – and the sun is considered an averagesize star.
 There are more stars in the universe than grains of sand on all
the beaches on Earth. That’s at least a billion trillion!

You have now completed all four requirements of the Beaver Space
Activity Badge

Please return your completed activity pack (by photo or agreement) to your local
group leader for authentication:
Return to
Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Email address:
Address:

__________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________
Contact number: ____________________________________________________________

